
    Coin Info - American Eagle 2021 One Ounce Silver Reverse 
Proof Two-Coin Set Designer Edition 

 

                            September 13th Thursday 12:00 PM EST, 11:00 AM CT, 9:00 AM PT  

 

American Eagle 2021 One Ounce Silver Proof Coin (S) 
https://catalog.usmint.gov/american-eagle-2021-one-ounce-silver-reverse-proof-two-coin-set-
designer-edition-21XJ.html?cgid=2021-product-schedule 

Coin Details -  
Coin cost = $175 +4.99 shipping 
Commission =  $200 
Final payout = $380 
 
Commitment form link - https://forms.gle/apHrhZgy6WsyDBgr7 
 
GENERAL TIPS & Prep to Release 
The household limit is 1 so make sure to use different accounts, addresses, and credit cards for each 
order.  
Create an account on the US Mint website https://catalog.usmint.gov/account-register. Make sure you 
fill out the address book and payment method far in advance BEFORE THE DROP.  
Auto-fill in your browser is a must because sometimes the site’s servers are fried and because of this 
you have to enter everything manually. In fact, prepare for the site to be a mess. However, don’t give up 
and keep trying until you’re certain it’s out of stock. If you can, have multiple browser applications open 
(one Chrome, one Firefox, etc) and logged in because some perform better than others - it can be 
random so keep many options open. 
* You can have multiple accounts but shipping address and credit card needs to be different. You can 
also reach out to friends and family to purchase and have higher qty. 
 

After the release  
1. Take note of your order number (Screenshot/Print,Etc.)  
2. Head over to our commitment form, enter your information and you’re all set.  
3. Wait for your item to arrive to your address.  
4. DO NOT OPEN THE BOX ONCE IT ARRIVES  
5. Use our fully insured and prepaid label and drop off at your nearest UPS Location.  
6. Receive payment via echeck and ACH/Wire option for bulk buyers 
 



Prizes -  
We run raffle after every deal and three winners get $100, $75 and $50 cash 
 
WhatsApp groups link 
 
Notification Only - https://chat.whatsapp.com/FxQuLQj12FYJASPwR8E5K5 
 
Chat - https://chat.whatsapp.com/HBo45ZN8MMQ3nztChNj75s   (This is a new chat group since our 
Original chat group is full) 

 
 

 
 


